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ABSTRACT

To assess the characteristics of tension wood (TW) in Trochodendron aralioides 
Sieb. et Zucc., seedling stems were artificially inclined at angles of 30° (TW-
30), 50° (TW-50), and 70° (TW-70) from the vertical. At all angles, the growth 
promotion was pronounced on the upper side of the inclined stems, where exces-
sive tensile growth stress was observed. A gelatinous layer (G-layer) formed in 
the tracheids of TW. The cell wall structure of the tracheids in TW was S1 + G. 
The G-layer had a small pit aperture angle <10°. TW-50 showed larger tensile 
growth stress, a thicker G-layer area, and a smaller pit aperture angle of the G-
layer than TW-30 and TW-70. Lower levels of Klason lignin and hemicellulose 
and higher levels of α-cellulose content were observed in TW-50. In addition, 
an increase in glucose content and a decrease in xylose content in holocellulose 
were observed in TW-50. Therefore, it can be concluded that the degree of TW 
varied with different inclination angles.

Keywords: α-Cellulose, gelatinous layer, holocellulose, Klason lignin, micro-
fibril angle, tension wood.

INTRODUCTION

Woody plants develop special tissue which is referred to as reaction wood (RW) in 
relation to environmental factors, such as wind, sloping site, and competition (Scurfield 
1973; Fisher 1985). In parts of leaning or crooked stems and branches, it is considered 
that RW is formed by cambial reactions to a gravitational stimulus (Onaka 1949; Côté & 
Day 1965; Wilson & Archer 1977; Fisher 1985; Du & Yamamoto 2007). RW is formed 
to return the axis of a leaning tree to the normal or vertical position or to maintain the 
original equilibrium position of branches (Onaka 1949; Côté & Day 1965; Timell 1969; 
Scurfield 1973; Wilson & Archer 1977; Fisher 1985).
 RW in angiosperm trees is referred to as tension wood (TW), which is formed as a 
result of the cambial reaction to a gravitational stimulus on the upper side of inclined 
stems (leaning or crooked) or branches (Du & Yamamoto 2007). TW is characterized 
by the presence of a gelatinous layer (G-layer) in the secondary wall of wood fibers 
and has excessive tensile growth stress on the stem surface compared to normal wood 
(NW) (Wilson & Archer 1977). Other TW features include: a decrease in the number 
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and diameter of vessels (Chow 1947; Côté & Day 1965; Scurfield 1973), and higher 
galactan and lower xylan contents (Côté & Day 1965; Norberg & Meier 1966; Timell 
1969). Norberg and Meier (1966) reported that the G-layer in Populus tremula L. con-
tained 98.5% glucose and 1.5% xylose. The G-layer in other Populus species contained 
mostly glucose and several other monosaccharides, such as xylose, mannose, fucose, 
galactose, and arabinose (Furuya et al. 1970; Nishikubo et al. 2007). Furthermore, 
xylogucan is abundantly contained in tension wood fibers as a matrix component in 
addition to cellulose (Nishikubo et al. 2007; Baba et al. 2009; Sandquist et al. 2010), 
and is considered to play an important role in uprighting bent stems by generating 
tensile growth stress (Baba et al. 2009).
 The degree of RW development has been evaluated by measuring growth stress and 
examining anatomical characteristics. Longitudinal tensile growth stress leads to an 
increase in the cross-cut area of the G-layer – the larger the growth stress, the greater 
the degree of TW development (Okuyama et al. 1994). In Prunus spachiana subjected 
to different stem inclinations (0, 10, 20, 40, and 60°), TW formed at 20 to 60° had 
almost identical values of tensile growth stress and MFA (Yoshida et al. 2000).
 On the other hand, in Osmanthus fragrans var. aurantiacus Makino, which lacks 
G-fibers in RW, more RW was formed at an inclination angle of 50° than at 30° and 70° 
inclination angles. RW formed with an inclination angle of 50° had a greater decrease 
in vessel size and number, a smaller MFA in the S2 layer and lower cell wall lignin 
content in wood fibers (Hiraiwa et al. 2007).
 Trochodendron aralioides Sieb. et Zucc. is a vesselless angiosperm species (Carl-
quist 2001). It forms typical TW with a G-layer in tracheids on the upper side of 
inclined stems and branches (Onaka 1949; Kuo-Huang et al. 2007). However, the  
detailed anatomical and chemical characteristics of TW of this species remain un- 
known. In the present study, young trees of T. aralioides were artificially inclined to 
angles of 30°, 50°, and 70° from the vertical to assess TW characteristics. Changes in 
growth stress and the anatomical and chemical characteristics were investigated.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

Four seedlings of 5-year-old Trochodendron aralioides (1.2 m in height) were planted 
in a nursery at Utsunomiya University, Japan, in early November 2008. Each seedling 
stem was artificially inclined to angles of 30°, 50°, and 70° from the vertical to form 
TW. The main stem of seedlings was inclined and fixed by posts at each inclination 
angle. One seedling with a straight stem was used as NW. The longitudinal surface-
released strain was measured on the upper side of the inclined and at random positions 
of straight stems at 40 cm above the ground by the strain gauge method (Okuyama  
et al. 1981). In early December 2009, after measuring the longitudinal surface-released 
strain, the inclined and straight stems were cut.
 One-centimeter-thick discs were obtained from above and below the positions of 
surface-released strain measurement in both straight and inclined stems. These col-
lected discs were fixed with 3% glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer (pH = 7.0), and then 
washed with running tap water for one day. The widths of the current annual rings on 
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the upper and lower sides of each inclined stem were measured. In the present study, 
upper to lower side increment ratio is defined as the eccentric growth ratio.
 Cross sections (15 µm thick), containing the current annual rings of NW and TW, 
were cut with a sliding microtome. To measure anatomical characteristics, microphoto-
graphs of the cross sections were taken with an optical microscope equipped with a 
digital camera. Some sections were stained with a zinc chloride-iodine solution (14 ml 
of distilled water with 30 g zinc chloride, 5 g potassium iodide, and 1g iodine) to detect 
G-layers. The sections were put on a glass slide and one drop of a zinc chloride-iodine 
solution was added. After that, the sections were mounted in a 25% glycerin solu-
tion. The area occupied by G-layers (G-layer area) in the cross section was measured 
with ImageJ software (National Institute of Health) using microphotographs of every 
0.25-mm interval from the initial to the terminal positions in the current annual ring. 
Lignin distribution was observed after staining the sections with phloroglucinol-HCl 
and Mäule reagent according to the methods described by Hiraiwa et al. (2007). Due 
to the temporary nature of the color reactions, microphotographs were taken within 
10 min of the initiation of these reactions. In addition, cross sections without staining 
were observed under a polarizing microscope to confirm the layered structures of the 
secondary walls of TW tracheids.
 The radial and tangential diameters of 50 latewood tracheids were measured using 
the safranin-stained sections. For the measurement of tracheid length, small wood sticks 
(1×1×10 mm) collected from the latewood parts of NW and TW were macerated with 
Schultz’s solution (100 ml of 35% nitric acid with 6 g of potassium chlorate) at 70 °C 
for 2 hours. The macerated samples were put on a glass slide and mounted in a 50% 
glycerin solution. The lengths of 50 tracheids were measured using a digital caliper on 
a profile projector.
 Radial sections (5×5×1 mm) containing the current annual rings of NW and TW 
were prepared for scanning electron microscope (SEM) observation. The sections were 
dehydrated with graded ethanol. After dehydration, these sections were coated with 
gold using an ion sputter. The radial surfaces were observed and the images captured 
with an SEM operating at 10 kV. Pit aperture angles were measured on 50 tracheids in 
latewood, and the average pit aperture angle was calculated.
 For chemical characterization, several small wood blocks containing only the current 
annual ring were obtained from NW and TW discs. Wood meal was prepared from these 
small wood blocks using a Wiley mill. The amount of Klason lignin, holocellulose, and 
α-cellulose was determined according to the Tappi method (T222, T9, and T203) (Tappi 
1991). To analyze the monosaccharide contents, the holocellulose was hydrolyzed with 
72% sulfuric acid (w/w). The pH of hydrolyzed samples was adjusted to 5.5–6.5 with 
barium hydroxide and barium carbonate. The samples were then centrifuged at 1000 
rpm, and the supernatants were obtained and desalinated with two ion exchangers, the 
Dowex 50-X8 and Dowex 1-X8, and then filtered using a Millex-L filter. The content 
of monosaccharides was determined using an ion chromatograph equipped with a 
CarboPac 1 guard column (4×50 mm, Dionex), a CarboPac 1 analysis column (4×250 
mm, Dionex), and an electrochemical detector (Dionex). The eluents of A (ultrapure 
water) and B (100 mM NaOH) were mixed in a ratio of 84 :16 (A : B) and used at an 
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analytical eluent flow rate of 1 ml/min. An oven column was maintained at 30 °C. 
Arabinose, galactose, glucose, and xylose were used as standard monosaccharides.

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the eccentric growth ratio and the widths of the current annual rings 
on the upper and lower sides. The eccentric growth ratio of NW was 1.1, while the 
eccentric growth ratios of TW were >1.1. The highest value (3.0) was observed in  
the xylem formed with an inclination angle of 50°.
 The generation of large negative longitudinal surface-released strain was confirmed 
on the upper side of all inclined stems (Table 1). The inclination angle of 50° created 
the largest strain (-2519 µε) on the upper side of the inclined stem (TW-50). The strain 
values measured for stems inclined at 30° (TW-30) and 70° (TW-70) were similar.

Table 1. Width of current annual ring, eccentric growth ratio, released strain, and G-layer 
area.

 Inclination Width of current annual ring (mm) Eccentric Released G-layer area angle ____________________________ growth ratio strain (µε) (%) (degree) Upper side Lower side
  
    0 (NW) 1.67 1.53 1.1     118
 30 2.00 1.38 1.4 -1608 62.0
 50 4.25 1.43 3.0 -2519 67.3
 70 1.53 1.12 1.4 -1841 60.5

Legend: NW = normal wood. Each data was obtained from one tree.

 The presence of tracheids with a G-layer (G-tracheids) was confirmed by zinc 
chloride-iodine staining. However, the G-tracheids in TW were not formed uniformly 
throughout the current annual ring (Fig. 1–6). Tracheids of Trochodendron aralioides 
showed scalariform pitting and circular bordered pitting in earlywood and latewood of 
NW, respectively. G-tracheids were not observed in the initial and terminal positions 
of the annual ring in TW (Fig. 2 & 6). TW-50 showed the largest G-layer surface area 
as seen in transverse section (67.3%).
 Table 2 shows the diameter and length of tracheids in NW and 3 TWs. The tangential 
diameter of TW-50 tracheids was significantly greater compared to that of NW tra- 
cheids, and the radial diameter of TW-70 tracheids was significantly lower. TW-30  
and TW-70 tracheids were significantly shorter and TW-50 tracheids were significantly 
longer than NW tracheids. Among the four different samples, the tracheids of TW-50 
were longest and also had the largest diameter.
 The secondary wall of NW tracheids was confirmed to be a three-layered structure 
(S1 + S2 + S3) in polarizing microscopy (Fig. 7). However, the secondary wall of TW 
tracheids consisted almost entirely of a G-layer (Fig. 8). The pit aperture angle in NW 
tracheids was 26.1° to the cell axis (Fig. 9, Table 3), whereas the pit aperture angle of  
TW tracheids was much lower, with a range of 8.4–9.9° (Table 3). In tracheids of  
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Figure 1–6. Cross section of the  
upper side of a stem inclined at  
an angle of 50° from the verti-
cal, stained with a zinc chloride-
iodine solution, which stains the 
G-layer deep-purple. 

1: The whole current annual 
ring. The arrowhead indicates 
the terminal part, and the double 
arrowheads indicate the initial 
part of a current annual ring. 

2–6: Magnified photographs 
from different positions of a 
current annual ring. Boxes in 
Figure 1 corresponding to the 
positions on the magnified  
photographs. 

Scale bars = 20 µm.
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TW-50, the pit apertures were oriented approximately parallel to the cell axis (Fig. 10). 
These results were similar to the observations of pit apertures in TW-30 and TW-70. 
 The cell corner middle lamellae in NW and TW were strongly stained violet-red after 
the phloroglucinol-HCl reaction and orange-brown after the Mäule reaction (Fig. 11–18). 
The secondary walls of NW tracheids were light violet-red after the phloroglucinol-HCl 
reaction and purple-red after the Mäule reaction. Conversely, almost no coloration was 
observed in the G-layer of TW tracheids after both reactions.
 The amount of Klason lignin and hemicellulose in TW was lower compared to NW, 
whereas the amount of α-cellulose was higher (Table 4). The amount of xylose was 
lower and that of glucose higher in TW-50 compared to NW (Table 5).

Table 2. Tracheid diameters and length.

  Inclination angle (degree) 0 (NW) 30 50 70

  Radial diameter
 Mean (µm) 18.5 18.3 18.6 12.5
 SD (µm) 4.5 4.0 4.4 3.1
 IR (%)  -0.9 0.3 -32.2
 Significance  ns ns **

  Tangential diameter
 Mean (µm) 16.4 17.5 21.0 16.4
 SD (µm) 3.6 4.6 5.5 4.1
 IR (%)  7.0 29.0 0.0
 Significance  ns ** ns

  Length
 Mean (mm) 2.28 1.82 2.49 1.81
 SD (mm) 0.41 0.27 0.55 0.22
 IR (%)  -20.2 9.2 -20.6
 Significance  ** ** **

Legend: NW = normal wood; SD = standard deviation; IR = increase ratio; ** = significance at 1% 
level; ns = no significance. Significance was estimated between NW and TW (tension wood) formed 
at each inclination angle.

Table 3. Tracheid pit aperture angles.

 Inclination Pit aperture angle (degree) 
Significance angle ________________________   (degree) Mean SD

  
     0 (NW) 26.1 5.2
 30   9.6 4.6 **
 50   8.4 4.0 **
 70   9.9 5.1 **

Legend: NW = normal wood; SD = standard deviation; ** = significance at 1% level. Significance 
was estimated between NW and TW (tension wood) formed at each inclination angle. Pit aperture 
angle of 50 tracheids was measured of each TW.
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Figure 7–10. Polarizing microphotographs of transverse sections (7 & 8) and scanning electron 
microphotographs of radial sections (9 & 10); NW (7 & 9) and TW-50 (8 & 10). The arrowheads 
indicate the presence of the S3 layer in the secondary wall of tracheids in NW. The arrows show 
the orientation of pit apertures in the tracheids. — Scale bar = 20 µm.

Table 4. Chemical components in extractive-free wood meals.

 Inclination Klason lignin Hemicellulose a-Cellulose angle (%) (%) (%) 

 (degree)
  
     0 (NW) 21.0 42.8 36.2
 30 20.6 40.5 38.9
 50 13.4 36.9 49.7
 70 18.8 40.6 40.6

Legend: NW = normal wood. Each test performed one time.
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DISCUSSION

General characteristics of TW
 Tension wood in Trochodendron aralioides displayed characteristics typical of  
TW in angiosperm trees with vessels: radial growth was promoted on the upper side 
of all inclined stems, where the large tensile-released strain was generated. A G-layer  
is a consistent feature of the innermost part of the cell wall of TW fibers (Onaka 1949; 
Côté & Day 1965). Polarizing microscope observations revealed that the secondary  
wall of NW tracheids of T. aralioides is a three-layered (S1 + S2 + S3) structure (Fig. 7). 
The angle of pit aperture is often used as an indicator of MFA of the S2 layer in Gym- 
nosperm tracheids (Yin et al. 2011). The pit aperture angle of latewood tracheids  
in NW of T. aralioides was about 26°, while that of TW was less than 10°. A small 
microfibril angle is considered to be a characteristic feature of the G-layer of tension 
wood fibers (reviewed in Donaldson 2008), and T. aralioides is no exception in this 
regard.

Figure 11–18. Cross sections after phloroglucinol-HCl (11–14) and Mäule (15–18) reactions;  
NW (11 &15), TW-30 (12 & 16), TW-50 (13 & 17), and TW-70 (14 & 18). — Scale bar = 20 µm. 

Table 5. Monosaccharides contained in holocellulose.

 Inclination 
 angle Glucose (%) Xylose (%) Arabinose (%) Galactose (%)

 (degree)
  
      0 (NW) 61.9 35.5 1.5 1.1
 30 62.0 36.4 0.9 0.7
 50 73.2 24.1 1.7 1.0
 70 63.6 34.0 1.5 0.9

Legend: NW = normal wood. Each test performed one time.
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 The phloroglucinol-HCl reagent reacts with coniferyl and sinapyl aldehyde units 
in lignins (Nakano & Meshitsuka 1992). In Mäule staining, guaiacyl units in lignins 
are stained orange-brown, while syringyl units are stained purple-red (Nakano & 
Meshitsuka 1992). In this study, no coloration was observed in the G-layer of TW 
tracheids, indicating that the G-layer does not contain lignin. These observations agree 
with thosemade on typical G-fibers in TW of several angiosperm trees with vessels 
(Ruelle et al. 2007; Lehringer et al. 2009). However, there are indications from high 
resolution studies employing transmission electron microscopy that the G-layer may 
contain variable amounts of aromatic compounds, including lignin (Joseleau et al. 2004; 
Lehringer et al. 2009), and therefore further work is needed to confirm whether the 
G-layer in T. aralioides indeed completely lacks lignin. The thickness of the G-layer 
in T. aralioides varied from the initial to terminal portions within each annual ring in 
TW. Although the thickness of the G-layer in T. aralioides varied with positions within 
each annual ring, the cell wall structure and MFA of the G-layer observed by an SEM, 
and the lignin distribution in TW were similar in all positions in each annual ring.
 Several reports detail the cell morphology of TW in angiosperm trees with vessels. 
Aguayo et al. (2010) observed that the diameters of wood fibers and vessels increase 
in TW of Eucalyptus globulus. Baba et al. (1996) also reported that the wood fibers 
of TW were 1.2 times longer than in NW of Eucalyptus camaldulensis L. Jourez et al.  
(2001) reported that wood fibers and vessel elements are longer and that G-fibers and 
solitary pores have smaller diameters in TW of genetically homogeneous Populus 
euramericana cv. Ghoy. In TW of Populus deltoides Bartr. cv. Lux ex I-69/55, a nega-
tive correlation existed between wood fiber diameter and growth stress, and a positive 
correlation existed between wood fiber length and growth stress (Fang et al. 2008). On 
the other hand, no difference in the length of wood fibers between TW and opposite 
wood was observed in 31 species of angiosperm trees (Scurfield & Wardrop 1962). 
Therefore, the variation of cell size in TW was considered to be species dependent. In 
T. aralioides the diameter and length of tracheids were observed to have different trends 
between TW formed at three different stem inclination angles. If there was an effect of 
inclination stimuli a trend in the diameter and length of tracheids is to be expected, which 
was not observed in T. aralioides. The reason for this remains unknown at present. The 
cell size of tracheids in T. aralioides may vary due to the size of individual fusiform 
initials rather than inclination stimulus. Hence, it is unknown at present whether the 
formation of TW caused these variations.

Differences in TW characteristics among three stem inclination angles
 Growth stress in a leaning tree can be estimated by the surface-released strain 
measured on a standing tree (Yoshida et al. 1999). Yoshida et al. (1999) reported that 
negatively released strain in the longitudinal direction on the xylem surface indicates 
the presence of tensile growth stress in xylem. From our measurements we conclude 
that the tensile growth stress generated in TW-50 was larger than that in TW-30 or 
TW-70. It has been recognized that the larger the G-layer area, the higher the tensile 
growth stress in the longitudinal direction (Okuyama et al. 1994; Washusen et al. 2003; 
Fang et al. 2008). In addition, higher tensile growth stress is considered to be caused 
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by a smaller MFA in both TW with G-fibers and RW of angiosperm trees with no  
G-fiber formation (Okuyama et al. 1994; Yoshida et al. 2000; Ruelle et al. 2011). In the 
leaning stem of T. aralioides, Kuo-Huang et al. (2007) found a negative relationship 
between the tensile surface-released strain and the MFA of the G-tracheid and a positive 
relationship between the tensile surface-released strain and the G-layer area. Yoshida 
et al. (2000) investigated the relationship between the degree of RW development and 
the stem inclination angle in TW of Prunus spachiana, which forms a G-layer, and 
in RW of Liriodendron tulipifera, which does not form a G-layer, where RW of both 
species formed artificially at stem inclination angles of 10, 20, 30, 40, and 60° from the 
vertical. They reported that TW formed at > 20° had almost identical values of tensile 
growth stress and MFA. In comparison, in our study TW-50 showed the smallest MFA 
and the largest G-layer area, as well as the highest longitudinal surface-released strain 
among the TWs formed at three different stem inclination angles, indicating the greatest 
degree of TW development in TW-50. TW shows abnormally higher cellulose content 
and lower lignin and hemicellulose contents than NW mainly because of the presence 
of the G-layer, which consists of almost pure cellulose (Norberg & Meier 1966; Furuya 
et al. 1970; Baba et al. 1996; Fang et al. 2008). In addition, Fang et al. (2008) reported 
that the largest tensile growth stress was recorded at the positions of the highest cellu-
lose contents and the lowest lignin contents in TW of Populus deltoides. In this study, 
TW-50 generated the largest tensile growth stress and showed higher cellulose contents 
and lower lignin and hemicellulose contents compared to TW-30 and TW-70. Although 
chemical analysis did not record a large difference in lignin content between NW and 
TW-30, differences in the intensity of lignin staining suggest a lower lignin content in 
TW. In addition, the highest glucose and the lowest xylose contents were observed in 
TW-50, whereas glucose and xylose contents in the TW-30 and TW-70 were similar 
to those in NW. Less xylan or xylose content has been reported for TW with a G-layer 
(Côté & Day 1965; Timell 1969). In chemical analysis, the sample wood meal con-
tained not only tracheid cells but also parenchyma cells and an intercellular layer. In 
addition, the G-layer area differed in size among the three TWs, and the thickness of 
the G-layer within each annual ring was not uniform. Among chemical components, 
however, the glucose and xylose contents of TW-50 clearly differed compared to the 
other two TWs. Based on these and other features it can be concluded that the degree 
of TW differed among the TW formed with different inclination angles.
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